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FREQUESTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS

ANSWERS

Is the Course equivalent to B. Ed. General

Yes, though the nature of work is different

Is it recognized by NCTE

This course is recognized by The
Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI). As per
the Law of the RCI Act 1992, all the course
related to the Special Education, need to be
recognized by the RCI.
Yes.

Is this a Regular Course
What
are
requirements

the

college

Admission Student should check if he/she meets the
eligibility criteria for the course and submit
the required testimonials. All admission are
done on merit basis of Entrance Test.
How many seats are available in B. Ed. Refer to the PG Bulletin for the details of
Special Education (V.I.)
total number of seats and category-wise seat
distribution.
What is the Course Fee
Rs. 47,120/- for 1st year
Rs. 42,720/- for 2nd year.
Is there any concession for the SC/ST or No, But scholarships are available for the
PWD candidates
visually impaired candidates on the basis of
their academic result through the National
Scholarship
Portal
(NSP)
and
other
organization.
Is this Course meant for the visually No, any candidate fulfilling the eligibility
impaired candidates only
criteria can apply for this Course.
What is the eligibility criterion

Refer the Department website and College
website

How can a student apply for more than one Yes, Register yourself and then login in the
course
PG portal of Delhi University. You have to fill
in the necessary details after login. On the
homepage of your profile “Apply online”
option will be available. Click on it. After
filling one form, you can again click on apply
online for another course.
After completion of this course can we apply It is on the discretion of the appointing
for the post of Regular Teacher?
organization. After completion of the course,
you can apply for the post of Special
Education Teacher.

What are the Job Opportunities?

After completion of this course you can work
as a Special Education Teacher in different
Educational Institutions and NGOs. You can
contribute as a Rehabilitation Professional,
Field Worker or can provide services in the
Helpline for Persons with Disabilities.
Moreover, there is an ample opportunity for
further studies in India and abroad in the
field of disability studies.

Is there a single form for B. Ed and B. Ed. B. Ed, B. Ed. (Special Education) and B.El.Ed
Special Education?
are different programs and you have to apply
separately. Entrance Tests of the above
courses will also be separate.
Is there any hostel facility/

Yes, Hostel will be provided only to
outstation visually impaired candidates as per
the availability of seats in both the men and
ladies hostels. In case of large number merit
in the Entrance Test will be the deciding
factor for allotting hostel seats.

What is the eligibility of a scribe for this The eligibility criterion of a scribe for the
admission test?
Admission Test is as per the Delhi University
guidelines.
For details, see the link
www.eoc.du.ac.in
What is the last date of filling of B. Ed. For details, regularly visit Delhi University
Admission Form
website.

